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life. The .hook had done the butinera 
about four years 

ago In my own practice. It was the 
wife of a wealth, broker out In one of 
the .uburbs. The, are living In Boston 
now. She had been working thl. bed
ridden hallucination for .over a rear 
when 1 we. called. She wee attended by 
two nurses, one trained and the other a 
sort of understudy, and somebody was 
always on hand to gratify an, want or 
caprice. ‘If you wlsn your wife cured,’ 
said I to the husband, ‘dismiss thorn 
nursee at once, cut the wire that connect, 
her bell with downstairs, and fay no 
attention to her celle' Yea, It was 
heroic treatment, but nothing else will 
win. The advice wae followed. It took 
her some time to dteoover that ft* some 
mysterious reason she wae utterly 
neglected. Nursee pine ; nobody answer
ed her bell or her arise At the end of

d her ownof1§pH n*KBY H. 
Lsnark, Oct. 28, 1895. the which will harm

EfesrsE
first time, said: 
as plays go, but

one*’ This good
wearer's 
make or

ewonr at each other 
eo’ore often do.

ftlf.:

.legs are Miaware of It. was acknowledging, In a 
roundabout way, perhaps, the indebted
ness of our language to our national 
bard ; phrases, sentences, and sometimes 
whole lines from Ills writings, have been 
crystallized, as it were, Into colloquial 
English, and there are probably more 
quotations drawn from the works of 
Shakespeare than from those of any other 
authors, ancient or modern.
It Is not, however, with quotations 

which ore used as quotations, and are 
consequently dignified with Inverted 
commas, that we propose to -deal, but 
rather with some of those phrases which 
by constant use have become Incorporat
ed lu our mother-tongue, whose origin 
JjOnM .
offhand, or which by popular error have 
been wrongly assigned to this or 
writer. For instance, Sam Weller (“Pick
wick Papers’ ) did not originate the ex
pression ‘‘wheels within wheels,” as 
many suppose ; he used it, truly, but 
the idea Is from the blbio (Ezekiel, x., 
loX Another biblical expression, which 
would hardly be recognized as such at 
first sight, is “tlie skin of my teeth” 
•(Job, xlx., 20). We are Indebted to Cer
vantes for the proverb, “Honesty is the 
best policy" (“Dun Quixote,” part 1L, 
chapter 83), while the famous phrase 
“diamond cut diamond” Is due to Ford, 
the author of The Lover’s Melancholy 
(act L, scone i.) Although Sheridan’s 
well-known character “Mrs. Malaprop” 
did “own ihe soft Impeachment” (The 
Rivals, act V., scene 8), we must credit 
Shakespeare 
tng that “comparisons are odorous” (so 
frequently attributed to that estimable 
lady), as he puts those words In the 
mouth of Dogberry, (Much Ado About 
Nothing, act III., scene v. ). Ben .Tonson 
(Tale of a Tub, act IV., seem ill. > and 
Butler (“HudibniP,” part L, canto L, 
line 821) both “smell a rat;” and iu Tus- 
ser, the author of “Five Hundred Points 
of Good Husbandry,” the truism “better 
late than never” Is due. The great 
Napoleon may siieerlngly have called us 
a "nation of shop-keepers” (une nation 
buu.iqulore), and have expressed the 
opinion that “Providence is on the side 
of the big battalions”; but the first Is 
borrowed from Adam Smith (“Wealth of 
Nations,” vol. it, published In 1776, 
when Napoloon was a child), and the 
second is a plagiarism from Voltaire’s 

Riche, dated February 6, 
1770 (“Dieu est toujours pour les gros 
bataillons” ). “Though I say it as I 

n’t” Is used in sligrtly altered

.SsSSaKSreSl^.5 to» *11 win to reedy 
for too sleeping Bolton to be pul In Me 
coffin with the rownary end the potto- 
ooll end roee lee.ee on top of him.

•‘And those bandages ore not removed 
when the embalming Is comploter" the 
visitor asked. “Tnoee bondages," said 
the doctor, “shall be removen never.” 
Never Is a long time.

The Saltan—bis foil name was Tunkoo

ifhave bo
to the purpose I will do the beat I can

pleasure and profit of being present at 
your meeting. Yet, I am anxious to 
do what little lies in roy power to 
advance the cause in which you are all 
interested. I am by no means sure 
that I can aa.v anything new on the 
subject ; poeaibly nothing but what 
you already know ; still, it is useful to 
have our memories refreshed from time 
to time, with the revival of half- 
forgotten facts or theories that may 
lead to beneficial results The snh- 

attractive and interesting

SAMPLES OFQUICK WIT. ' '
Madame Urol»*'. Neatly Turned Compll-

ment to Canrobert. | The United States Consol at Osaka

SEES BS3S§8
one who always allowed his detestation of workmen and workwomen ST 
everything Jewish to overcome ordinary ; nude, the standard of modesty In Japan 
good manners and common politeness, being different from that which Is aooept- 
Conunentlng upon the beauties of a place ed in the United States, even for grown 
which this gentleman of standing and people. The workers get from 8 cents to 
position had visited in his travels, he so 10 cents a day, which Is pretty good pay 
far forgot himself as to add to one of his In the Orient Wages vary with the tnteUl- 
remarks: “And I was Informed, too, that genoe and aptitude of the young em- 
there ere neither *we nor hog, to be ; ployee -Mort of the rug, end carpet, 
found there 1“ ! which they meke go to the United

It wee en unpardonable affront under State* In 18M, *987,000 worth of them 
snob circumstances, and the great flmm- ; were imported into that country, 
oier doubtless felt that It merited a sting- ! Within the last few years the Japan 
Ing retort, for he Immediately responded: have become great paper-makers. The 
“Is that really so, sir? Then yorf and I paper they manufacture Is the very Deal 
should certainly pay that spot a visit. We 1 on the market for fine typographical 
should be great curiosities.” prints and engravings. It Is very strong,

The son of an English earl, staying In and Is turned to a surprising variety of 
Vienna, was one evening at a dinner, to 1 uses. It is made from the best of three 
which also had been invited some of the species of plants chiefly, which are known 
most distinguished ladles and gentlemen as “mltsumata,” “koso,” and “gampL 
of that city. One of the ladles, noted even These plants grow on poor soil that Is 
amongst her lnlt-mate friends for saying unsuitable for other purposes, and for 
shrewd but ungracious things, considered ^ghis reason paper-growing Is Important 
the Englishman worthy of her somewhat to the agricultural Interests of several 
embair issing observations, and smilingly large districts. From paper, the Japan- 
asked him how it was that the English ese make rich imitations of leather for 
people generally spoke French so lndiffer- walls, as well as heavy oil-papers, which 
ently. to an extent serve as a substitute for oil-

“ Why, my lord, ” she added, encouraged cloth. It is said that the consumption of 
by the smiles of some of the others, “we paper Is the measure of the civilisation 
Austrians use that tongue with the same cf a people, and so it means something 
freedom as we do our native language. ' to say that the Japanese use about 60,- 

“Madam,” was the biting rejoinder she 000,000 pounds of paper annually for 
had little anticipated, “I can only account their own porpggea 
for It by the fact that you have twice en- ; The consumption of tobacco in Japan 
tertallied the French army in your capl- i8 enormous. In that country the women, 
tal, and we have never permitted them to M well as the men, are great smokers.

The tobacco Is light yellow in color and 
At the first performance of Dumas’ has a sweet taste. Owing to the obeap- 

“ Etrangère” eve y body appeared to be so neM Qf labor In the fields, It to sold at a 
preoccupied and wore such a serious coun- ; low price, and a good deal of it Is export- 
tenanoe that Marshal Canrobort. who hap- 1 od to England, Hong-Kong and the 
pened to be present remarked It, and In- United States. Cotton-growing Is a taptd- 
quired the reason. Madame Brohan, it Is iy developing Industry In Japan. Textile

manufactures are being turned out at a 
“ We are on the eve of a great battle, ! g^t rate In the Mikado’s realm. Indian 

and l suppose fear affects us as you see.” j cotton fabrics can no longer oompe e 
“Fear?” the marshal said, looking round with the Japanesa The Japanese Imitate 

with a puzzled air. all European novelties and Improve-
Madame Brohan Immediately summon- ments. Foreign machinery has np proteo- 

ed an attendant and briefly said : “Ploard, tlon there against patent Infringements, 
a dictionary for the marshal.” Even Europe Is ouc of the race as to tex-

A neater or wittier compliment in few- tues. Good cotton undershirts are sold 
er words It would be impossible to pro- jn japan for 84 cents a dozen, and cotton 
ductx ' umbrellas are on the market at 88.60 a

A lady once ventured to publicly dozen, 
reprove n well-known London society man j Lately Japan has gone Into the manu- 
for his over-fondness of good living. The facture of matches, and this Industry 
gentleman made himself oonsspicuous by aieo has attained great Importance, owing 
the way ho gorged himself at a dinner to i to the low prices at which the product is 
which he and others of the upper ten had B0ld. British India, China and Corea are 
been Invited. To make matters worse he > aging Japanese matches almost exoluslve- 
was sufficiently unwise, or thoughtless |y. In 1894, 18,796,684 worth of them were 
enough,to attempt to excuse himself with exported from Japan, 
the remark that: “In eating well I praise : Meat Is little used for food In Japan, 
the food,” thereby using a well known Bna it Is eaten only In the military eer- 
quotation. ! vice. Only in recent years have oxen beeq

It was an oppornnlty not to be lost by . tilled for food, though hitherto they 
the somewhat disgusted and witty lady ; have been employed largely as draft 
sitting at his elbow. animals. During 1894 only 90,816 meal

“Really sir,”she observed with a sweet cattle, 6,298 horses, 6,468 hogs and 448 
smile, “you should not carry praise to the gheep were slaughtered for food In Toklo,
point of flattery.”__________ the capital city, which has 1,800,000 In-

habitante. Sheagfio oot prop» to Joy

K'.issspists.rs “tSrsïîsrîsH 
rs:srj:;“: sSssSrW»
form of the question. r“Th soldlerem--Put It a, yon ‘Vito," .he replied In an £ f ",,ta!j
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-Attacked with a Hacking Oongb. Loan of 
Appetite and Oeneral reeling et 1ns- 

- Strode - Pink PU1» Hectored Her 
.IfnM Alter Deetore Failed.

From the Charlottetown Patriot.

1

Abublkr bln Ibrehtm, ktaown a. Aha
Bekar, Baltes of Johore, or, more cor
rectly, toe Tnmohgong-dled officially on 
Tneeday the 1th of June, 1806. Thl. m> 
the day on which hi. minister, and court, 
having in toe meantime, no doubt, 
taken the neoenary precaution. M to 
affair, m Johore;1 finally abandoned all 
bone of hi. being Mill oliv e On toot 
same day toe body wo. taken to Dr. 
Beyle, and there were then present In
dication. that hi. death bad. taken place 
quite a week earlier. The embalmed body 
will remain where It U for two months 
longer, and then the Sultan will *o 
book to Johore to be burled In the tomb 
of bl. tether*—Poll Mall Garotte. -

Times without number have we read 
of the wonderful cures effected by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, but generally 
the testimonials telling the tale hail 
laid the scene in Some of the other 
provinces.

of us might not be - able to Indicate

that
FALL AND WINTER HU

all of the very latest style* 
being this Fall’, good*, j 
chase these good, direct fro) 
ufreturers, 1 am therefore * 
the pick of the continental 
low prioea.
Fare Htmodtltd and,

craig

The Hatter and Furrier, Broekvilh ^

£99jock Is so
one to myself and I am always eager 
to learn anything I can bearing upon 
it, from whatever source, and to give 

' in my turn whatever knowledge I
-• > possess.

It has bet n .intimated to roe that my 
former pappts of 1892 and 1894 
kelpful to the industry ; and had, to 
■une extent, increased the sale and 
Kof honey by calling the attention 
^^Bon-nsers of it to some of the bene- 
Kto be derived from making it a 

I trust
tlie present meeting of your As- 

^Bation may bave the result of boom- 
Bb the use of such a palatable and 
Epetizing food as it is your business 
Wj produce. The man who causes two 
blades of grass to grow where formerly 
dhere was but one is acknowledged to 
me a public benefactor.
Arnold be encouraged as benefactors of 

nations to which they belong, for 
that their industry causes 

He delicious nectar to be gathered 
Urcnn bud; and blossom and flower, 
thus making wealth out of raw ma
terial that would, if not sogathered, be a totel lo^ ^l^iW and th

‘lably as ancient an 
I exists in (be world
no reason to doubt 

•were able to 
down through 

Needless to say it once 
more important

pruvmvvn. This time, however, the 
matter is brought directly home, and 
the testimony comes from a much re
spected and Christian woman. Mrs. 
Sarah Strickland, now residing in the 
suburbs of Charlottetown, has been 
married many years, and blessed with 
a lar^e family and although 
joying a robust constitution had, until 
a year ago, been in comparatively 
good health. About that time she 
began to feel “run down,” her blood 
became thin and a general feeling of 
lassitude took possession of both her 
mind and b-dy. Her family and 
friends viewed with alarm the gradual 
development of her illness, and when a 
cough—at first incipient, but after
wards almost con-tant, es|>ecially at 
nights,—set in, doctors 
moned and everything that loving, 
tender car»* and medical skill could do 
was resorted to in order to save the 
affectionate wife and mother, whose

about two hours of this desertion it 
struck her brain with some force that If 
she wanted any attention or society she 
had to hustle for It Loaded to the rouss
ie with the hottest kind of wrath, she 
flung the bedclothes aside, Jumped to the 
floor, and bounced downstairs at a most 
encouraging pace for a hopeless, bed
ridden invalid. Then they laughed at 
her, and she has been all right ever since.
“Did you ever hear of the man with 

the glass legs ;” continued the doctor. 
“That fellow’s a record breaker in hallu
cinations. Here you have ati active 
business man. sound in body and mind 
suddenly struck by the eonvlotion as he 
lay in bed that his legs were made of 
glass. If he bent hie knee or wriggled 
bis toes they’d snap right off like a stick 
of oandy. They tried to laugh and argue 
and bully him out of bis mania, but all 
no good. So his distracted family had to 
make the best of it. No doctors were 
allowed; his case was beyond medical 
aid. They handled him as gingerly as a 
peach blow vase.

“So things went for nearly two years. 
One day a seedy and frenzied vagabond 
knocked at the kitchen door. Couldn’t 
the lady give him something to eat in re
turn for some work about the house! 
She fed him. His talk was clear and 
logical, his fund of knowledge strangely 
out of plumb with his fallen fortunes. 
She grew interested and confidential. She 
told of the skeleton In her closet—that 
glass-legged monstrosity who had almost 
made her reason totter on Its perch.

“Then It was the tramp’s turn to play. 
'Madame,’ said he, In husky, pathetic 
tones, ‘long ago, before this viper got me 
down, I was a physician with a hand
some praotloe. I let It go to the dogs 
and went to join It myself. I’ll cure 
your husband If you’ll do precisely as 
I direct. ’

“She believed him and gave her 
promise. ‘Very well, then, said the 
tramp, as he gathered his nerves together 
and shook hie tattered wings out for a 
professional flight, ‘lead me to his room 
and bring along a can of kerosene. ’

“In less than no time, doctor, kerosene, 
and glass-legged Invalid 
the room. The wife had been ordered 
out and the key turned in the look. One 
brief, business glance the vagabond turn
ed on the sick man, but never a word 
sat# ha Tilting the oan, he soon had a 
streak of kerosene along the carpet at the 
foot of the invalid’s bed. Then he reach
ed for match and 
agination caa dally 
that bed ridden creature's time as be gaz 
ed at that repulsive and ragged agent of 
doom, and realised that he was at the 
mercy, nq doubt* of some maniac who 
hod «tarte» -lib flendl»h deliberation to

jlm allre. He bellowed iof^elp 
■h-MM ball, bill po-relict

onger, and there stood that 
man,’ that dlâboltoal 

^■R from the halls of bell, S 
HTrolless purpose of a h 
PRs cold, determined eye,

“A moment more, and this horrible 
situation changed. Those glass toes be
gan to wriggle and squirm at the ap
proach ing heat. Then, with a sudden 
Jerk, up went the glass knees like a half- 
sprung jack-knife, and the nèxt second 
the glassifled cripple was in a hot Graeco- 
Roman wrestling match with the tramp.
“It was the work of » minute & 

quench the blaze, unlock the door, and 
admit the terrifldd wife, Next day. when 
the poor vagabond called again by re
quest, he received the fattest fee he had 
handled In twenty years. ”

never en-

One on the Judge.

The late Judge Snell, of Washington, a 
well-known son of Maine* wag very fond 
of croquet, and, when not busy with his 
official duties, could often be found with 
mallet In hand, engaged in hie favorite 
game. One morning, while presiding over 
the Police Court, a young boy was brought 
before him, charged with playing ball on 
the street The policeman who arrested 
the hoy testified that he caught the boy In 
the aot. “Fine him 86.00," said the 
judge. “This ball-playing on 
must be stopped.”

The boy’s father was present and sug
gested to the judge that he would like to 
question the policeman a little before the 
fine was Imposed, so Judge Snell ordered 
the policeman into the witness box again. 
After a little close questioning the officer 
finally admitted that the boys were play
ing ball on a xacant lot, and this boy bad 
knocked the ball out Into the street. Make 
that fine 82, Mr. Clerk*” said Judge Snell, 
the case Is not quite so bad as I thought 
it was.” . .

“ But your honor,” said the boy’s father, 
not long ago up on One Hundred and 
Twenty-fifth street I saw a game of cro
quet In which a high court officer was en
gaged, and 1 saw that officer spitefully 
knock his opponent’s ball clear across the 
street, and—”

“Take off that other 82, Mr. Clerk; 1 
don’t believe, this boy was doing wrong, 
after all.”

And the judge lay back in his chair and 
laughed heartily as he remembered what 
a whack he gave his opponent’s ball In the 
game referred to*—Lewiston Journal.

WOMAN ENGINEER.

THE PUCE TO SETcommon article of diet. with the origin of the say-
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Bread, Buns and Cakes
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§recorded, answered ;na letter to M. lo
J. BORTHWIGK, Baker 
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form by Beaumont and Fletcher, and 
afterwards quoted by Colley Cibber and 
Fielding. King Clmrlus IL was of opin
ion that a parliamentary debate in his 
time was “as good as a play.” (It Would 
lie interesting to know what his merry 

uld think of our legislators of 
to-day. ) For “murder will out” we must 

to Geoffrey Chaucer, who in his 
quaint spoiling tells us “Mordre wol 
out” (“The Nonnes Preestes Tale,” 
line 16,068). When we say we will “leave 
no stone unturned,” wo are quoting the 
answer of the Delphic oracle to the In
quiry of Polycrates as to the best means 
of discovering the treasure buried on the 
field of Plataea by Mardonlus. To “make 
a virtue of necessity”
(“Knlghtcs Tale,” 
phrase is used also 
peare and Drydon.

Few people, and surely no Scotsman, 
will require to be reminded that Burns 
is responsible for “durance vile” and 
“Some woo short hour ayont the twal,” 
or fall to acquiesce in his quotation ( from 
Pope), “An honest man’s the noblest 
work of God;” bin they would less easily 
recognize Sponsor’s “Faerie Queouo” 
( Book HI , canto 1.. stanz 117) as the 
source of “through thick and thin’’—an 
expression, however, which is to be found 

-Hern. Shake-men—

—- Oct. 8,1895
....A :Fand so on

the ages.
■SpBpâed a much

in domestic economy than it 
^yoes to-day, because of the simplicity 

and want of variety of foods then ex- 
, v iating. As you all know, it is re- 
d ferred to nearly fifty times in the 
' Bible, and in those days was largely 

used and was an important element in 
domestic cookery. We have abundant 
-evidence that it was highly prized in 
fats early ages as a food, and is spoken 
K very often by secular workers, his- 
Krians and poets, and invariably in 
H>rds of commendation and praise.

fleti * It is a very rare 
ha Oar own day to meet 

latiÉW* who does not like honey. 
sSEfçfg each cannot bo regarded as 
K^Slide of diet, though now almost 
■riHpiÉlly used as a sweetener, 
fcieaent cheapness of commercial

LIQUID SLATINGMajesty wo
For Blackboards in pint and quart 

tins, also all kinds of
her Appetite.

Her
Joking their Mother on mSCHOOLto be numbered.days appeared 
appetite was almost completely gone. 
Food was partaken of without relish, 
and Mrs. Strickland was unable to do 

the ordinary, lighter work of the 
She became greatly

SUPPLIESequally at Home Before a Lathe er at the 
Engine's Throttle. P

Once more an occupation which has 
boon looked upon as exclusively man’s 
has been Invaded by woman. Perhaps in 
time we shall have women engineers 
without number, but just now there is 
said to be but one of her, and she lives 
In Chicago. She 18 quiet, modest and 
unassuming and Is married. Her name^ 
Is Elizabeth G ret ton. Thé J 
machinery are to her an o{ 
mathematics, as well as fc 
qf her calling are familiar 
at home equally before jd 
throttle of a steam en^H 
Ing a rheosat In 
irtc plant Bly^J

itndenjf

is from Chaucer 
line 3044), but the 

by Rabelais, Shakes- Stationery and Evelopes—- 
Special prices in quantities .

Speci^^iMKices *n Watches

household.
ciated and in order to partake ot 
the most dainty nourishment u 
lent had at first to be administered. 
While this gloom hung over the home 
and the mother sorrowfully thought of 
how soon she would have to say fare- 

, she was in-

were alone in

a slihiu-

"Tonr Ago, Mi
touched It off. Im- 
with the honor onwell to her young family 

dlloed by a friend to try Dr. Williams 
Though utterly discour

ut, disgusted with 
•> >na friendly

The o 11 i

PART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING
In tills ^ 
thorough u

■:in

RissCoXIegeed
*ot iroesignatiofi. 

ard. It was only 
{the World’s Fair, 
U knowledge So 
;opted an engage-

______________ ny. operating à
panorama or Wf «pcmxion, as station
ary engineer, In charge of the entire 
plant. Later I was employed at Havlln'e 
Theater. ” /

During tyie Exposition, Mrs. Gretton 
was appointed engineer at the Woman’s 
Building. She prizes highly the letter 
notifying her of her appointment from 

of She Board of Lady 
Manager*. 6be filled the position most 

In a white-draped mortuary at thq acceptably, 
back of 88 Keppel street. Russell squaw. “It was a delightful experience,”
Is a quiet-looking early Victorian red Mrs Gretton. “I had charge of the en- 
brick house qf exactly similar appear- tire plant I wonder,” said she, “that 

galle Possible. anoe to hundreds of other houses In red others have not the same Interest in
A correspondent asks If It Is not prac- brlok rows In Bloomsbury, the body of his these matters that I have* Never have I 

tloable for a person to carry enough elec- ,ate Highness, the Sultan of Johore, Is met a woman who had the same asplra- 
trlclty and use it for the purpose of heat- lying embalmed in deml-state. The tlone aa myself. But I have not known 
Ing the body by means of electric heat- house Is that of Dr. Charles Bayle, q peat number of women.”
Ing apparatus placed under the clothing. Chevalier de la Legion d’Honneur, Qom« This Is explained
We presume It Is. A few 200 ampere-hour mander de la Gregoire-lotQwnd, a French the modest reserve and the evident home- 
cells scattered among the pockets, con- scientist, who hip made a special study loving attributes of the lady, 
neoted In series, ought to do the business, of the art of embalming. When you enter in her parlor, with pictures and musical 
They Would probably yyejgh <00 pounds »t the street door the falut scent of heavy Instruments scattered about the room, it 
pr mow, and to this must be added the perfume strikes you and grows less faint was hard to conceive of her as anything 
weight of heat apparatus. The latter as you walk along she halt Then a door else than a quiet “home lady.” Her 
need not necessarily be In the form of a is opened—you notice that It is painted daughter, Mabel, laugh'ngly entered Into 
street car heater; It could be spread ont in the prevailing Bloomsbury tint on thfl the conversation,
on a flat surface. It would not look well, outside and hung with white c(o|h tun the “No, I have no mechanical bent, ” said 
for Instance, to.carry a box-shaped heater inside. As you Wflt!$ down wh|te-ea?pet« the young lady. “Music, more than any 
across the stomach. Care must be takeq ed «taise In* a 'chamber built out at the other art, has Interested me. I cannot 
to prevent ehort-clrcnltlng, whlph iqighW J)gpk of the house where onoe was a understand tho pleasure mamma takes 
çesnlt lu roasting to death* garden, the heavy perfume comes at you in machinery. ”

heavier and more powerful, and separates “Bloomers! No, I have never worn 
itself into several distinct and conflict- them,” said Mrs, Gretton. “When I 
Ing scents. Before you, hiding some- began ray qarqor they were not in general 
thing behind It, Is a screen, all white, use. I always Wore closely fitting pkirts 
standing In a room of which the walls and narrow sleeves. Yes, I make my 
and ceilings are covered with white, seen own dresses and have kept houae continu- 
in white, spft, subdued light, coming ously daring the period I have been em- 
from a skylight veiled with white doth, ployed at my trade,’’ This said with a 

h des everything In the room quiob smllq, 
bat its ghostly self, and, high upon the ”1 think I shall continue to wear

skirts. ’ ’ referring to the subject of dress 
again. “I have never had an accident 
worthy of the name, and I have burned 
myself while working around the dyna
mos only onoe, and that not seriously, 
and I have never shirked responsibility 
or asked others to do the difficult work, ” 
she added.

“I have been inside boilers and have 
moving machinery

Ind It is not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in wlioh to 
secure your business training, fikgod 
for New Catalogue that you may see. 
what we have done for others. We.) 
have secured the cooperation of an 
Agency in New Fork that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Oat, Printipal^^^^— 
Brookville Business Cq|H

gth of three feet The 
nt In Japan has great

ly increased in late years, owing to the 
demand for peppermint oil and menthol 
prystala Germany is the principal buyer, 

The foreign commerce of Japan In 1894 
exceeded that of 1898 by 80 per cent, 
reaching $230,000,000. The exports of tea 
from Yokohama alone exceeded those of 
the preceding year by 1,000,000 pounds. 
The outbreak of the war with China 
brought an unexpected demand for tea 
from the United States and Canada, 
probably on account of a notion that the 

nfllet would be Ukely to Interfere with 
pme nts.

grows tv a len 
ure of pepperm

j, you are a liquor dealer, "are you
.*■

Oh, yes. But the money I'm putting 
this house was made out of the 

‘ water I put into the whisky. Every far 
..bio ' thing was made out of the water, sir.

5eE W*1.
A MUMMY OF TO-DAY..* liter fqr : 

.n quote (clte)x 
so” (Merchant of

Earning an Honest Penny.
1 Miss Lily nestles familiarly on the lap 

i. ). Dryden an- j cf B young gentleman who has been pay- 
hildren of ; jng his addresses to her big sister all 

gor growth” (All for Love, act IV., through the springtime of tils year.
) L). and bids us rememlwr “delays '‘Tell me, sir, are you well off?” 

jus” (Tyrannic Love, aot I.. my little pet.”
“Overtho hills and far away” ««You are very well off?”

what difference oan it make to 
her I

An Oriental Prince Embalmed by n Lon
don Doctor.‘ il the

stov» <1 her to her wonted jn.,,. v., and I ", I nmmnjstiengtb.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an un-, 

failing cure for all troubles resulting 
from poverty of the blood or shattered 
nerves, and where given a fair trial 
they never fail in cases like that above 
related. Sold by all dealers, or, sent 
postpaid at 50 cents a box, or 6 boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
dnt., or Schenectady, N. Y. 
that the registered trade mark is on all 
the packages.

Men are but cuouncos that 

scene L ),
are dangerous” (T 
scene 1. ).
Is to bo found in Gay’s Beggar's Opera 
(act I., scene 1.); and the song, to whose 
welcome tune the dinner is ushered in at 
most naval and military mosses “Oh ! the 
roast beef of old England.” is from the 
pen of Henry Fielding. Gray’s “Elegy 
In a Country Churchyard” is. perhaps, 
the most frequently quoted short poem 
in tho language : it is like the old lady’s 
Hamlet, before referred to—''made up of 
quotations. ” “Whore ignorance is bliss, 
’lis folly to lie wise,” is found in another 
poem by tho same author (“On a distant 
prospect of Eton College,” stanza 10).

“Man wants but little here below 
Nor wants that little long,” 
credited to Oliver Goldsmith (“The Her
mit,” stanza 8), but the same Idea Is to 
bo found to Young’s “Night Thoughts ’ 
(night IV., line 118). “’Tis distant

written 
of Ho 
‘ Endyi 
lino, “

phrase

■■ t urtiy ,ju ac 
H^^H^modern speed and con- 

A venience of conveying, things from the 
t ends of the earth, partly owing to 

new system of canning almost 
B^vthing of a perishable nature', tha- 

RLold-faabioned though • valuable 
like honey is too often over- 

B6, neglected or crowded out by its 
«Shy competitors.

I have in former papers pointed out 
the great value of Honey as an article 
of food, from a chemical and physiolo 
gical standpoint, and shown that 
of the essentially necessary hydrocar
bons its composition entitled it to the 

rank among heat and 
Cbergy liirilmnni when taken into the

and «tiwiniHated. but it is CX-

said
shi R. W. TAI

“Why,
>u whet 

You see, 
that she wou 
you were well off, and I should like to 
earn the money. ”

Æadie»’ andam rich or not?” 
my big sister said yesterday 
ild give 20 francs to know if Taiby the quiet habits.

Seated nTime Is Money.
Hurry Up.—“What Is the reason you 

charge twice as much for my cuffs as you 
formerly ?”

Washerwoman.—“Because you have 
begun making pencil

Huny Up —“What difference does that 
make?”

Washerwoman —“The girls waste so 
much time in trying to make them out”

Bee

gr<iid - 1
hU* Xer.nl

vea oome to Bi

notes on them. ”Wedded at Philips ville.
On Tuesday lust, 5th insf., the R. 

C. Church, Philipsville, was the scene 
of a very pretty event, it being the 
marriage of Edward Bolin, Plum 
Hollow, and Miniiie only daughter of 

The bride 
Bice while

i
Our

King St. JA Model Village.
Hnnke, In the yen of Koehtt, In Japan, 

has received a gift of $100 from the Gov
ernment on account of the unusually ex
emplary behaviour of the villagers. For 
over 200 years there have been neither 
quarrels nor lawsuits In the place; 
primes have occurred; the tqxa* 
ways been paid on time, and 
misfortunes have come the villagers have 
helped each other without calling on the 
authorities.

., ----  —.... —tance
hantment to the view” was 

by Thomas Campbell (“Pleasures 
pe. ” part L, line 7), and Kent’s 
’in ion” contains „the oft-quoted 

A thing of beauty is a joy for- 
(llne l). To find the origin of the 
“To turn over a new leaf,” we 

must refer to Middleton’s “Anything for 
a Quiet Life” (aot UL. scene 11L ), and 
the title of this same play, by the way,

the late Augustus Bulge 
assisted by Miss Lizzie 

the duff of groomsman was ably per
formed bv Mr. D. R. Rodgers. After 
a verjr sumptuous dinner was par- 
token ot at the jiome of the bride, the 
bridill party drove to the home Of the 
groom where about forty invited 
guests waited to receive them. After 
supper was partaken of, dancing was 
indulged in till the wee sma’ hours. 
The presents were both numerous and 
useful, and showed thè high esteem 
in which both parties

Below is a list of the presents : A 
parlor lamp by Tommy Bolin ; luuoh 
set, Mrs. John Egan.; fancy cheese 
dish, Mr, .John Egan ; fancy cheese 
dish, Paddy Donevan ; half d- zen 
silver spoons, Miss Eliza 
dozen silver spoons., Michael 
fancy tea pot, Mrs. John Morris ; 
linen table cloth, Mr. and Mrs. Can
non ; fancy table cloth, Mr. D. R. 
Rodgérs ; table drape, Miss Eliza 
Hart ; painted ]>anel, Miss Nellie 
Bulger ; sofa pillowy Miss Melissa 
Rice ; fancy cup and saucer, Hettie 
Bolin ; fancy cup and saucer, Hattie 
Bolin ; jewel case, Patrick O'Ma 
•’et of dishes, Augustus Bulger ; par- 

mp, Thomas Hart ; bedroom set. 
tnd Mrs. Frank Bolin > sefg^B 

Mise • Addio Bjulger ; pujfi 
Namee ; fig

e
It is attractive in appearance, delicious 

$ in aroma and flavor, and always ready 
for the table as it comes from the hive. 

|F . It is much cheaper than butter, the 
place of wbieh it takes in many a 
household for the purpose of spreading 
upon bread for the little ones or even 
for “children of a large growth.”

^ Though not now so much used as 
formerly for its medicinal properties, I yet they are still recognized as being 

I very valuable in selected cases A 
| generation ago a sick person would have 

p been regarded as neglected if calf’s 
foot jelly had not teen provided ; 
the fashion is, strong, concentrated 

I beef tea , and yet neither is of much 
In fact, there is little 

producing material (hydrocarbm) in 
either. It is not many years ago that 
aturcb, sugar, and fat, were thought by 
some to have no food value, but that 
albumen was the only thing. Now it 
is known that the reverse ia the caac 
From starrh to augur and from sugar 
to fat ia the natural order of the fuel- 
- * of man. And when anger is 

n of here it is the grape foi 
iHÀoeaY.*nd™-t, the cane/

haw al- 
whenever

• #.Tho

white hangings of the opposite wall. Is th* 
crescent and star of the ÇN* In dull red 
that thzqsts Itself out from the white 
ill» a moaning in the night.

The dim whiteness of the room, the 
heavy perfumes, the somber touch of the 
red, toll quite as plainly what it Is that 
lies behind the screen as could black vel
vet and silver, horning tapers, and the 
damp scent of dying dome, In the mid
dle of tlw rqam, on a low trestle bed, 
^hlte draped, the dead Sultan lies, to 
aU appearances calmly and peaoefnlly 
asleep. Dr. Bayle’s balsams have changed 
death Into sleep, and he lies with hi* 
gray mustache and wavy hair and big 
black arched eyebrows, his handsome*

e
Is a not altogether unfamiliar expression.

Examples such ns those might be multi
plied almost, indefinitely to prove 
many of the phrases “familiar In our 
mouths as household words’’ (Henry V., 
act IV., scene I1L ), are of most respect
able ancestry, but enough has probably 
lieen said to show that in our ordinary 
conversation we frequently quote uncon
sciously, perhaps, ) somp of the best 

of times gone by.

BED-RippEy_BY FANCY,
Hallueluatlons which Dominate the Soper-

Imaginative and Make Life a Borden.

Among the curious anomalies of 
human nature to be met with In medical 
practice, none are more baffling than the 
mental freaks who are slaves of hallucin
ation. The field is a huge one .fo'plow in, 
and plentiful. Indeed, is the crop. Novels, 
old arid new, are liberally peppered with 
these oddities In character. Some mono
mania of which the victim becomes 
possessed holds him or her in Its power
ful grip until routed frqm i|s mental 
stronghold by some violent shock to body 
pt mind. “Tgf rqy mind,” said a well- 
known pbyjmlnn, “the most illogical 
and unaccoxlfftable exhibit In this line 
Is the folk that fancy themselves com
pletely Incapacitated and take perman
ently to bed. I recall a case some few 
years ago fft the City of Washington. 
She was a widow, I believe, and in in
dependent clrorumstanoes. She was 
robust, sound as a dollar, and In the 
vigorous prime of about 44. I was ac
quainted with tbe peculiar facts of the 
oaso. She made her home in a married 
sister’s family. One day 
h»f/ï ou with the

that

✓
were held. JOS. 1.AMB,worked around 

wherever required. Ye*, and I have 
‘fired’, too, when the fireman was sick Main St opposite Malay’s Boot & 8ho Store

■■OCXTILLS
Carrie.the'

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHE8
of any house is town

Hie stock of Clocks. Jewelry. Diamonds Spectacles. Etc., is complete i/every depart 
ment and

Picture of the man who takes just as 
much pleasure in having his wife sit on 
hie knee for hours now a« he did ten 
years ago, before they married.

or absent, and am prepared to do itwriters
We will conclude with a short anecdote 

anont quotation. Shakespeare has often 
boon credited with knowing everything, 
and a Shakespearean enthusiast once stat
ed in pompqny th^t somewhere or other 
in bis writings a quotation pould be 
found suitable for every subject, and for 
every condition and clroumstancj of life, 
ami further challenged any one present 
to name any two subjrefcs for which an 
appropriate quotation could not be met 
with. One of his hearers, thinking 
probably Shakespeare had uoYtur Ü 
photograph taken 
or rent

again.”
It Is almost Inconceivable that a woman, 

and * “womanly” woman at that, should 
take delight in such heavy work as 
shovel! 
in the
to this one* / :TrF^|

Mrs. Gretton now desires to study 
thoroughly the art of electrical engineer
ing. She feels that she Is not thorough
ly posted, the advance in methods and 
their application having distanced her 
study. She will be helped In her studies 
by her husband. A. H. Gretton, who Is 
.the electrician for Havlln’e Theater. 
. The home life of this little faintly Is 
thoroughly enjoyed by all Rs members. 
L-iffioi

half-Hart;
A O’M Historical.ara ;food value. og ooal. But anything that comes 

Une of her calling la acceptable
, dusky features smoothed and 

and with hie eyelids lightly 
dosed in th* Qfttin and perfect repose 
Which easy slumber brings to tbs face of 
the man of the world. He looks exactly 
as one who knew anything of the Sultan 
would expect him to look in sleep. On 
his breast there lies a bound manuscript 
copy of the Koran, 
there ^ by the priest 
some custom or bell

seldleriy
“To the guillotine with hlm I” 
Nqpoleop bowed his 

thought, qiid pturmusetl:
“This is no 

for the bonoth

head In deep

il revenge; I did it 
rity—the man was

Ira settled upon the 
tyrant, for he felt 
Ü deed.—Truth.

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
■•pair!», by Skilled workman Oar 

■peelely.

•'’Give usa call when wanting anything in on too. W. can suit you.

and
kUn accordance wttft 

a pair ot spissm*. ■ ■
On the white floor af the tide of the todl 
m «>, lor*, paper Mg. of perfnme-one 
of reeemnry, one of patchouli, and the^H 
Other of roee learep The rommaiy ti for 
remembrance, a. well aa for Pangea* r 3. 
after, and, perhaps, totiftea their 3
perfume», the patchouli and the lig|f «■ 
end .rumpled roee leereamMFjignimBilX

under It, planed
. 1 wmM

v:
After dinner at the cafe Robby noticed, 

With bulging pype, the heaping pile of 
change which the waiter brought back to 
His father.

“Oh, papal” he exclaimed, ‘‘oh, papa! 
I’d like » plate of that, too!”

of social activity is brought 
ueebold by Miss Mabel, who is FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

y a*mWÈTMWïm” (Xi:-
SOine !.>, fiml for the elec 

put a glnllc round 
ty minutes” (Midsummer

end eerewe «tody help In 
i, earnest living, while tho at- 
M lore dominate, all. Mr*
■ younger than her portrait 
■TO eome yearn ago. She ma 

•fferty year, ago In Loot port, N.Y. 
health 1» perfect. Poeeibly the will 

‘ apply for a county or city position under I 
the civil-servloe rnles. She has her 

■funieri In tie from the city, regularly attested, ,
other wiT .nd 8nd «b®1* oompetent to enter the raoe I 
d™ 1* aooord adoiost men oompetitort

Thet). how 
r these quotations fulfil tha conditions 

laid down, we must leave our readers to

One Thins He Knew, 
Mrs Quiverful—“Do yonks 

that I think the baby MgflMjp 
her sleep?”

Mr.
know about
cries in mine** / ^

has been 
lÿltem of arterial 

But not that sy 
ried ont In tile 
balining, the bo

bean, want called In to discover her 
dy. There was riot a trace of organic 
■6* fiot even of a temporary ailment 
oould have walked ten mile* or

JowcH
a new and novel 

and wearing 
«nearly

the
old day. they knew, 
what they did in the 
Mu to K«tera tde«
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